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Programmable analog to PWM power control isolation amplifier
Analog signal to PWM pulse width modulation high current control isolation transmitter：DIN 1X1 ISO U(A)-P-D-L

Overview
SunYuan DIN 1X1 ISO U(A)-P-D-L series products are programmable analog signal to PWM pulse width

modulation high current control isolation transmitter newly developed by Sunyuan Technology, which can output
4-20mA/ 0-20mA/0-5V/0-10V and other analog signals are isolated and converted into PWM pulse width modulation
power amplification control signals, and the PWM frequency programmable output is realized.The product is embedded
with MCU single-chip AD input conversion control, and the output control design is divided into MOS tube open drain
type (OD gate) passive PWM high current control output mode DIN 1X1 ISO U(A)-PD-L1 series and active PWM
voltage pulse width control output mode DIN 1X1 ISO U(A)-PD-L2 series.The product adopts standard DIN35 rail
installation method, low cost, small size, easy to use, and high reliability. It can be used for motor speed control, lighting
dimming control, boiler temperature PWM precision control, etc., in rail transit, industrial control intelligence, robots,
electric Automobiles, ship drives, automation equipment, CNC machine tools, energy-saving and environmental
protection engineering, and energy-saving control of urban lighting in highway tunnels are widely used.

SunYuan DIN 1X1 ISO U(A)-P-D-L1 series open-drain passive PWM high-current control output mode is
mainly used in the load itself. The receiving port is an active receiving port. The receiving port is equipped with a pull-up
voltage and a current-limiting resistor. It is required to connect to the control occasions where the transmitter current is
drawn into the power distribution mode.When the drain of the MOS tube is open, the sink current can reach 0~1A, and the
output voltage amplitude of the PWM pulse width signal is determined by the external pull-up voltage. Open-drain
passive PWM output products can realize analog signal input/PWM output/auxiliary power 3000VDC, three isolation.

SunYuan DIN 1X1 ISO U(A)-P-D-L2 series active PWM voltage pulse width control output mode can be used
to directly drive high-power passive loads, such as stepper motors and precision temperature-controlled heaters, and the
drive current can reach 0-1A , Has a strong load capacity.The amplitude of the PWM output voltage is determined by the
power supply voltage of the module, so products with this output mode can only achieve isolation between the analog
signal input terminal/PWM output terminal and the auxiliary power supply. The auxiliary power supply and the PWM

Features Typical application

● The analog signal is converted to high-power PWM control
with sensitive resolution and fast response speed

● Very high linearity in the full range (non-linearity <0.5%)
● Two PWM output modes: MOS tube open drain type and
voltage pulse output type
● There is 3000VDC three isolation between auxiliary power
supply and signal input &output
● Auxiliary power supply: single power supply 10V~24VDC
voltage value wide range power supply
● Low cost and small size, standard DIN35 rail installation
●Strong anti-EMC electromagnetic interference and
high-frequency signal spatial interference characteristics
● Industrial temperature range:-40 ~ + 85 ℃

● Analog signal to PWM isolation transmission and
long-term transmission
● Precision control of pulse width modulation signal
in industrial field
● Energy saving control of electric control device for
energy saving and emission reduction engineering
●Energy-saving control of urban lighting in highway
tunnels
● Precise drive control of stepping motor, solenoid
valve, proportional valve
●PID proportional adjustment power amplifier
control
●Automatic selection and control of industrial boiler
temperature
● PWM builds a multi-group AD converter system
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output terminal share the same ground. Users can use it according to their own site. Need to choose the product
corresponding to the output method.

SunYuan DIN 1X1 ISO U(A)-P-D-L series products integrate multiple high-isolation DC-DC power supplies,
analog signal isolation amplification and conversion circuits, programmable MCUs, signal isolation control circuits, etc.
in the same module, especially suitable for industrial field simulation Signal AD conversion isolation transmission, and
fieldbus, Ethernet Internet of Things, PLC/DCS host computer to multi-channel sensor signal acquisition and analysis
occasions.The integrated high-efficiency DC-DC isolated distributed power supply inside the product separately supplies
power to the internal input conditioning circuit, micro single-chip AD conversion circuit and output signal isolation circuit.
The SMD process structure and new technology isolation measures enable the device to achieve: 3000VDC isolation
between analog signal input and auxiliary power supply and PWM signal output, and it can meet the requirements of
industrial-grade harsh working environment with wide temperature, humidity and vibration.

Maximum product rating （Long-term work under the maximum rated value environment will affect the service life of
the product, and irreparable damage will occur if the maximum value is exceeded.）

General parameters

Precision ---------- 0.5% Back difference ---------- < 0.5%

Auxiliary power---------- DC 10V~24V isolation --------- Analog signal input / PWM output

Operating temperature---------- -40 ~ +85℃ Insulation resistance ---------- ≥20MΩ

Working humidity---------- 10~ 90% (No condensation) Withstand voltage --------Analog signal input / PWM output
storage temperature---------- -55 ~ +105℃ 3000VDC，50Hz，1 minute, leakage current 1mA
Storage humidity---------- 10 ~ 95% (No condensation) Impulse withstand voltage---------- 1KV， 1.2/50us(Peak)

Principle block diagram

Continuous Isolation Voltage 3000VDC /rms

PW（Maximum voltage of auxiliary power supply） 26Vdd

Junction Temperature （Working temperature） - 40℃ ~ + 85℃

Drain current ≤1.5A
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Model Selection:

Product selection example

example 1： Signal input: 0-10V; Signal output: PWM square wave, frequency 5KHz; open-drain suction current 1A;
Auxiliary power supply: 24VDC; The corresponding product model: DIN 1X1 ISO U2-P1-D3-L1

Example 2: Signal input: 0-20mA; Signal output: PWM square wave, frequency 500Hz; open-drain suction current 1A;
Auxiliary power supply: 12VDC; the corresponding product model: DIN 1X1 ISO A3-P1-D2-L1

Example 3: Signal input: 0-10V; Signal output: PWM square wave, frequency 2KHz; External output current 1A;
Auxiliary power supply: 24VDC; the corresponding product model: DIN 1X1 ISO U2-P1-D3-L2

Example 4: Signal input: 4-20mA; Signal output: PWM square wave, frequency 10KHz; External output current 1A;
Auxiliary power supply: 15VDC; the corresponding product model: DIN 1X1 ISO A4-P1-D4-L2

Technical Parameters

parameter name Test Conditions Min Typical value Max unit
Isolation voltage AC,50Hz,1min 3000VDC V(rms)
Temperature drift - 40 ~ + 85℃ 100 ppm/℃
Non-linearity 0.5 0.5 %FSR

signal input
voltage 0 15 V
current 0 30 mA

Input offset voltage 2 5 mV

input resistance
voltage 1 M
current 250 Ω

Signal output

frequency 50 50K Hz
Duty cycle 0 100 %
Output highlevel 10 12 24 V
Output low level 0 0.5 1.2 V

Drain current 1 1.5 A
Signal voltage temperature drift 0.2 mV/℃
Auxiliary power voltage Wide voltage

power supply
10 12 24 VDC
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DIN 1X1 ISO U(A)-P-D-L1open-drain (OD gate) passive PWM output type typical application wiring
diagram

Remarks:
Open-drain output means that the drain of the MOS tube is connected to the output. When the passive receiving port is
used, a pull-up resistor needs to be connected to the power supply of the required voltage amplitude. The size of the
pull-up resistor is selected according to the current size of the customer's own needs;RS232 communication is mainly to
change the frequency. It can be connected to the RS232 interface of the computer, or you can add a chip to the USB
interface to the computer. If you don't change the frequency of the PWM signal, you can leave it alone.

Power
consumption

L1 type no load 1 2 W

L2 type no load 1 2 W

Working temperature -40 85 ℃

Storage temperature -55 105 ℃
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DIN 1X1 ISO U(A)-P-D-L2 active PWM output type typical application wiring diagram

Product size and pin function description

Pin Pin function

1 IN1(+) Signal input positive
terminal

2 IN1(-) Signal input negative
terminal

3 NC Empty feet

4 NC Empty feet

5 PWR(+) Power input positive
terminal

6 GND1 Power input ground

7 GND2 Communication place

8 TX Communication sender

9 RX Communication receiver

10 NC Empty feet

11 OUT1(-) Signal output negative
terminal

12 OUT1(+) Signal output positive
terminal
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Computer serial port assistant setting frequency

Select the com 口 according to the respective computer，The baud rate defaults to 9600, check the Send new line,
enter the required frequency: 5 digits, fill in the zeros in the front if it is insufficient, and click Send.Next, the 4 digits of
the prescaler must be allocated. The ones that are insufficient are also filled with zeros. It is recommended to set it within
1024~6000. The specific calculation formula: Fo=Mclk/(ARR+1)/(PSC+1)

Among them, Fo is the frequency of the output PWM signal, the frequency division factor PSC+1 is an integer, Mclk is
the main clock 72000000Hz, and what is sent is ARR+1.For example, if I want to output 100Hz PWM, first send the
frequency value 00100, then ARR+1 chooses 6000 for rounding, the frequency division factor PSC+1 = 120, so send 6000:
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the frequency has been set at this point, and re-upload You can see the frequency on the serial port.

Tip: The closer the frequency division factor PSC+1 is to an integer, the closer the output frequency Fo is to the
required value. The computer serial port assistant can download it online, remember to tick the send new line.

Precautions for product use
1. Before use, please read the manual carefully, if you have any questions, please contact our company's technical support
2. Please do not install the product in a hazardous area
3. It is strictly forbidden to disassemble and assemble the product privately to prevent equipment failure or malfunction

After-sales service
1. The products have undergone strict inspection and quality control before leaving the factory. If there is abnormal
operation or suspected internal module failure, please contact our company’s technical support in time
2. The product is guaranteed for 2 years from the date of shipment. During the warranty period, any quality problems in
the normal use of the product will be repaired or replaced by our company free of charge
Remarks:
1. Unless otherwise specified, the data in this article are measured at Ta=25℃, humidity <75%, input nominal value and
output rated load
2. All index test methods in this article are based on the company's corporate standards
3. The above are the performance indicators of the product models listed in this manual. Some indicators of non-standard

products will exceed the above requirements. For specific information, please contact our technicians directly
4. Our company can provide product customization
5. Product specifications are subject to change without notice


